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- Senate to·discuss
dorm wine pr'oposal
The leader of an alcohol awareness
group will be at the ·Student Senate
. meeting at 4 p.m. today to explain his
organization's ·propoaal for allowing
the consumption of wine in residence
halla, Jamee A. Dodrill, Senate preeident, said.
Charlea W. Moore, St. Albana aenior
and preaident of B,.CCHUS (Booat
Alcohol Conaciouaneaa Concerning
the Health of Univeraity Studenta),
will diacu•• the effort• being made to

get the university to allow wine, in
addition to beer, to be conaumed in reeidence halla.
Sen. Kim S. Battin, Parkersburg
senior, will introduce a reaolution giving Senate backing to the BACCHUS
propoaal, Dodrill, Huntington aenior,
aid.
· The plan already hu the aupport of
Reeidmoe Hall Government ANoaation.
The aenate will meet in--rdemorial
Student Center Room 2W29.

Williams proposes
Student Government
Sch.o larship ·fund

Student Body Preeident Marc E. Williama bu propoaed the eatabliahment
of a Student Government scholanhip
fund in memory of Kevin R. Bowen, a
former Student Senate president who ·
died of cancer last summer.
A bill to institute the scholarship will
be introduced in the Senate. today,
according to Senate Preaident J amea
A. Dodrill, Huntington aenior.
, Williama, Huntington senior, aaid
his propoaal calls for the scholarahip,
which would be equivalent to oneaemester'• in-state tuition .at Marahall,
to go to the person involved in Student
Government who shows "outstanding
service and achievement for the year."
In-state tuition this semeater was

Up, up and away
MU chNr1Mder Shawn Stewart gon up tor a chNr whll• the Mllrahall
· grid 1qu■d tell to a ION ■galnlt W.1tern C■rollna 38-28 In Saturday'•
game ,t Falrtleld Stadium. Photo by Merl■ Dllwaon Broome•

$247.65.
The award would be given in the
spring to a full-time student who

planned to return to Marshall the fol-

lowing fall, he said.
Bowen wu elected to the Senate in
April 1978 and uaumed the Senate
presidency in January 1979. He aerved
in that position until April 1979.
"It was under his leadership that the
Student Senate became a reeponaible_
organization that people took notice
of," Williama aaid.
Money for the acholarahip would
come from the Student Government
off-campua account, Williama aaid.
The account is compriaed of money
earned through varioua proj~ undertaken by Student Government and. is
not made up of atudent activity fee
money.
Recipienta of the award would be
aelected by a committee made up of the
student body president, the Senate
president, the chief juatice of the Student Court and Student Government'•
four advisers, Williama said.

Doctoral program in psychology moves closer to approval
By Ronald Lewi•
The doctoral program in psychology at Marshall is
one s-teop cloaer to being a reality following its approval last week by the Academic Planning and Standards Committee.
The committee voted\ unanimously to accept the
proposal after meeting Thursday with Dr. Donald D.
Chezik, chairman of the Department of Psychology,
and Dr. Donald W. Ray, aBBistant profeBB<'r of
pyschology.
The proposal still muat be approved by the University Advisory Board and President Robert B. Hayes
before it can be sent to the Board of Regents for final
approval.
"We're cautiously optimistic," Chezik said, after

the meeting. "We're appreciative ofthe aupport we've
been given. The deans have been really supportive,
and the faculty bu just really been great."
Though it approved the propoaal, the committee
suggeated several reviaiona be made before the proposal is aent to the Board of Regents. "We feel they
should make a more realistic evaluation of their staffing needs," Dr. Bruce J. Ardinger, chairman of the
APSC, said. "We feel they have underestimated the
number of faculty needed."
The proposal provides for the addition of only one
faculty member. Chezik.aaidhethinka shuffling current faculty members and adding two or three graduate aasistants will make the plan feaaible.
A question aroae over the number of students the
department expects to enroll in the program each

year. Chezik said an enrollment projection survey ia
being conducted.
Ardinger aaid the degree of involvement of the
departmenta that would provide courses for the program should be explained more clearly in the proposal. The comJDittee expreeaed concern that some
faculty members might not want to taieon the added
_responsibilities the program would create. ·
Finally, because the proposal has been reviaed aev_eral times the put two years, the committee -suggested it be rewritten to clarify some of the facta and
present a more organized argument for the program.
"We're incorporating the suggestions given to us
by the various departments and committees," Chezik
said after the meeting. "But the over.a ll thrust will
. Continued OJI page 7

Boundaries of violation of privacy difficult to distinguish
By Brian Tolley
Sometimes the boundaries of invasion of privacy are difficult to distinguish, but Athletic Academic Adviser
Herb Royer·said his office hu stayed
within them.
The question now being raised concerns academic status cards being aerit
to profeuors of athletes by Royer.
Profesore are asked to mark how the
student atanda in claaa and the frequency he or she is absent, Royer said.

If a student is not doing well, they are
also aaked to explain the reasons why,
he said.
"When·I wq hired in the capacity of
Athletfo Academic Adviser by the
Board of Regents, I checked with the
Registrar and I found I had the right to
look at athlete's grades," Royer said.
"This job was created at the beginning of last year becauae a very low
percentage of student-athletes ever
graduate," he said. ''They drop out and

quit working toward their degree."
Royer said both the faculty and the
athletes have been very receptive to the
idea.
"For the moat part, the faculty haa
been excellent," he said. "Only a few
have declined because they feel it is an
inv~ion of privacy.
"And the athletes feel like it is a big
help to them,'' Royer aid. "They want
to feel like we are interested in them,
and their getting a degree."

Royer aaid he is not fhe one who
decides which athletes are to be
checked.
"Each coach sends me a list at he
beginning of the year aa to who he
wants an eye kept on,'' he said. "Normally, all freehmen are checked."
Athletes are informed by coachea
that a periodic check is being taken on
them, he aaid.
· Royer said the status cards help him
Continued on page 7
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Teachers offered help i•n dealing with handicapped
B:y Michael F. Bailey
The special problems facing instructors with handicapped students in
their classes were discussed in a foursession, tw~ay workshop in Memor•
ial Student Center earlier this month.
The meetings were sponsored by
Jerry Meadows, campus rehabilitation
officer, and Libby Kesterson, coordinator of reading and study skills.
According to Meadows, teachers
having handicapped students in their
classrooms are often faced with the
challenge of modifying their instruction for that student without inning·
ing on the time to be devoted to the
·other students.
"In almost all cases, a suitable plan
can be worked out if all parties
involved put forth a sincere effort,"
Meadows said.
Often, the solution can be as simple

as allowing a blind student to use a
tape recorder in class, and administering oral exams to that individual, Meadows said.
Dr. Karen Simpkins, assistant professor of sociology and anthropology
and a participant at one seminar, said
she has to remember to face the clas
while lecturing so that a deaf student
in one of her classes can lip-read what
she is saying. "At first I would forget
and talk with by back to the class while
writing on the chalkboard," Simpkins
said. "But once I got used to it, it was no
problem at all."
Another participant of the workshop, Tom Derzypolski, assistant profesor of speech, said he once knew a
blind student interested in broadcasting. "With the help ofsome audio monitoring equipment and a Braille
typewriter to organize his log of 'on-

the-air' activities, the student was able
to handle his own radio show," Derzypolski recalled.
Laboratory enviroments, with their
stationary furniture and required
experiments, pose a special type of
problem to the handicapped. Adkins,
assistant professor of biology, constructed a model of a living cell by
using pipe cleaners, glue and twine.
With the aid of this replica, a blind student could better conceptualize the
cell's structure.
Meadows said student aides can
assist other handicapped students by
holding test tubes and other lab equipment involved in scientific excercises.
Kesterson emphasized the availability of services on campus for both the
handicapped students and their
instructors. Among the special servi·
ces for students are a variety of special

equipment (taped textbooks, "talking
calculators"), academic and social
counseling, and developmental studies, Kesterson said.
Upon request, teachers are provided
coy.sultation services aimed at developing special teaching strategies to
accommodate a disabled student.
Emergency evacuation plans for the
handicapped are also available to
faculty members, Kesterson said.
"Our job is to see that both the etuden t and the teacher use the services
that are available," Kesterson said.
Handicapped students are urged to
pre-register so that counselors can give
advance notice to teachers who will
hve a disabled individual in their class.
"The more lead time we have to formulate teaching plane, the less actual
classroom time is wasted once the
semester begins," Meadows said.

Race Aware·ness se-rr1inar presents views, opinions
By Michael R. Bailey
Racism is omnipresent at Marshall
Unviersity and the Huntington
community, according to most
participants of October's Race
Awareness seminar in Memorial
Student Center.
·
After viewing a film on prejudice in
America featuring Dr. Charles King,
director of the Urban Crisis Center in
Atlanta, an eight-member panel
comprised of university and city
officials expressed their reactions to
the presentation and fielded questions
from the .audience.
Without exception, panelists warned
of the danger of generalizing one's
· opinion of any race on the basis of an
· isolated, negative pereonal experience.
Racism was termed by various
panelists as "a growing cancer in
America," "more of a white problem
than a black problem," and "a
condition perpetuated by American
capitalism."
An audience dominated by black
faces peppered panelists with their
own comments and questions.
" Don't tell me you've got black
friends. I don't want to hear that,"
exclaimed one black member of the
audience to a white panelist. "I can
talk and eat and soicialize with a white
man. Butwhenl'mlookingforajob,all
of a sudden he doesn't know me!"
Newatha Perry described what she
termed the "shoe tying syndrome"
which she said was prevalent in
downtown Huntington. A technical
assistant at the James E . Marrow

Library, Perry said that "while we
(blacks) are here working on campus in
our safe little cocoon, the ~bites we
work with are very nice to us."
Shesaidthatwhenoneofthosesame
blacks meets a white co-worker in
downtown Huntington and tries to
wave or spe'ak to him, the white
"usually doesn't see you! He bends
down to tie his shoe or aften avoids
contact in other ways." Perry said it.'s
time for this kind of behavior to end.
"Let's stop playing games," she said.
Dr. John C. Plott, associate professor
of philosophy and one of the few whites
in the audience, said, "It's shocking to
know just how much prejudice still
exists in Huntington."
"Whites are not just by nature mean,
they must be indoctrinated to become
racists," said Klara R. Cook, a white
woman in attendance.
According to panelist Dr. Clyde C.
Perry Jr., assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology, "All
white people are racists or ra-cist
oriented. The system has made them
that way. There's just no other way for
whites to come up in American without
being racists. If whites will agree with
me on this, and become aware ofhtis,
progress will follow."
Panelist Paur Connerty of Huntington
Human Rights Commission urged
blacks to tum their vocal protests into·
contructive action by. reporting
instances of discrimination to his
office. "Do soemthing about it! Take
the proper steps by filing formal
complaints. Don't just gripe about it."

Connei:ty said.

·

One black man expressed skepticism
at Connerty'e suggestion. "It's almost
a futile effort - like using a
pocketknife to cut down an oak tree,"
he said.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, chairman
of the management department and
Huntington city councilman, later said
he sympathized with blacks complaining of discrimination but said they
were not the only ones who ever experienced that feeling.
"Life is discriminatory," Alexander
said. "It exists everywhere and occurs
to all types of people. I, myself, have

faced discrimination many times in
my life and have overcome most of it "
.
The councilman said he was
unaware of specific instances of
discrimination in Huntington but
didn't deny that they might exist.
Alexander said he fully supported
Connerty and his commission in
trying to eliminate that problem and
other human rights problems in the
city.
"The management professor said he
believes that despite the various forms
of prejudice all ofus must face, " ...Our
society allows an individual to
advance just as far as he wants to."

.,.i.,»;

Under inspection
A biology student keeps an eye for detail as she examines one of the many
slldea offered by the biology labs. Photo by Lee HIii
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'Sound of Music' to open Wednesday
By Ellen Risch
The Speech and Music departments'
joint production of "The Sound of
Music" will open at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Old Main Auditorium.
The show, which will run through
Sunday, will be directed by Dr. William
N. Denman, associate professor of
speech.
Among the cast of 43 are Becky Shea,
Nitro junior, who will play Maria, and
Dan Henthorn, Martinsville sophomore, who will play Captain von
Trapp. Debbie Fredrickson, Manassas,
Va., freshman will play the Mother

Abbess; David Casto, Wayne junior,
will play Max Detweiler; and Yvea D.
Duncan, Logan sophomore, will play
Elsa Schraeder.
"The Sound ofMusic" is a true story,
based on the book "The Trapp Family
Singers" by Maria von Trapp. The
musical was written by Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein and
opened on Broadway Nov. 16, 1959. It
ran for 43 months and 1,443 performances, making it the third longest
running of any Rodgers and Hammerstein musical.
In 1965, it was made into a film
which won five Academy Awards.

of the film," Denman said. "We've tried
to emphasize in this production that
it's a very realistic story about a man
and a woman who fall in love and have
to face what to do about the Nazi
takeover of Austria."
Denman said ·the musical had a final
budget of $7,060, which came from
receipts from past shows. He said he
would not know until · next week
whether the show exceeded its budget.
Tickets are on sale from noon to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday in Old
Main Room 107. They cost $2.50 for

students if purchased before 4 p.m.
Wednesday, and $3.50 after that. They
ar!l $3.50 for non-students.
Ac<:ording to ijruce Greenwood,
scene designer and technical director,
tickets for performances on Friday and
Saturday nights are "at a premium:'
but plenty of seats are still available
for the Wednesday, Thursday, and
Sunday performances. All performances will be at 8 p.m. except Sunday's,
which will be at 2 p.m.
J.D. Folsom, professor of music, is
the music directpr of conductor.
"If people enjoy musicals for the
singing," Denman said, "They'll enjoy
this show. It's well done."

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner

ALMANAC
The Marshall University
Speech and Music departments present "the Sound of
Music" at 8 p.m. Nov. 18-21 and
at 2 p.m. on Nov. 22 in the Old
Main Auditorium.
The Alpha Tau Omega Committee on hazing invites presidents of all campus organizations
to witness M.U. president
Robert B. Hayes signing the
endorsement of the ATO antihazing proposal at 2:30 p.m.
today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22.
The final session of the 'Effective Ambassador' will be presented tonight in the MSC Room
2W37. The lecture is a part of the
Inter-Varsity Fellowship activities on campus.
Applications are available in the
International Student Office
in Prichard Hall Room 119 for
the International,Half-Tuition,
Award. Applications must be
returned by Nov. 30.
The faculty of the Economics
Department will discuss Reagan's economic views, pro and
con, at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Corbly Hall Room 106. The discussion is sponsored by Economics
Honorary and Marshall Economics Club. Refreshments will
be served after the discussion.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a
meeting at 9 p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 105.
The Marshall Anthropology/ Archaeology Club will
sponsor a bake sale at 9 a.m.
Wednesday in the MSC Lobby.
The Baptist Campus Ministry
will sponsor a lecture on "practical jokes or the high cost of getting even," at 9:15 p.m.
W$esday as part of the night
chapel service.
The Department of Modern
Languages will offer language
examinations in French, German and Spanish on Saturday.
Those students who wish to take
the examinations must sign up
for them on or before Wednesday. For further information
contact Emory Carr, Smith Hall
Room 713.
·

"People always think of this show as
being very saccharine, larg~ly because
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CALCULATORS
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Wiggins
Get a 12oz. Dr. Pepper or soft drink of
your choice FREE with the purchase
of a submarine, Italian steak
sandwich or steak sandwich the
entire month of November compliments
of Wiggins.

0

Wiggins

r£-, HEWLETT
~"l!.a PACKARD

6th Street
Wiggins
16th and 4th Ave ...acroH from
Old Main''

Mini-Ads
-•II

ABORTIONS - 1-24
termln■tlone.
Appts. made 7 da,1 • Call frN 1-~321•
0575.

The HP-12C's programmability
and extensive function set are
complemented by its handsome, slim-line design. Your
HP-12(; ·w in travel comfortably
in your shirt pocket, ready to
solve your problems w herevcr
you go.

-0

•541 Ninth Street
Huntington

Hours:

C
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5% Discount for Marshall Students
Municipal Prkg. Bldg.
Charleston

Ph: 529-6426

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

NEED EXTRA CASH?

~BORTION P'ln•t medlcal c:a-e nallllble.

Call 7 ■.m. to 10 p.m. toll fr■-, 1-~43180311.
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Hyland Plasma Donor Center
Needs You!
y ;_

Monthly Raffle

wee11. Own trM■poftatlon 1•1211.

BABYSITTER FOR 1 YEAR OLD: 2-3 de,■■
·

Donors can win concert tickets,
radios, groceries, movie passes,
sports equipment and other
pJ
prizes. Be a donor and see what~
1/
• t
-----you can win.

FOR SALE: UCll9 11d loole, ■- I, $21;
lofe, $3111. Cell H7. . .1.

cash Paid at Time of Donation
Up To $90 A Month
$5 calh bonu1 paid to regular donors

m

each 8ttr donation.
You are greatly -

FOR SALE - ......lly ueed Ph.D. Wlllcon-

alder lnldlng tor M.D. COIUcl Dr.· lluat
Roth. Dept. of P■ydllllry, ........ ....cal

Bf

a.--

ldlool.

-

STEREO DISCOUNTS - lowMt prt-, al
mall• ,11,eo · and video. Tecllnlc, JVC,

BIIITHRIOHT ~ aleo pr■ctlcal, ·
■nc1 Hlllllonal·eupporl. Houn 10- -1 Pffl
II-la 4. NI a lia l02, 121-1212.

·-·••11 .......
.....

.J--

■ ..--■

•

l ■lr
•

a blood pl11ma donor. Blood plasma Is an

Donating la ule and
limple...only the pl-,na ii
removed from your blood. Do
a good and help your111f
. at the 11me time. Your plasma
: is Ulld to help peoplo like you.
; Special group plans (lralem•

Sony, AllrL et•47311 (on campue) ·

T-HINK vou·~E PREGNANT? ,,.. , . . . et

•

lndi-nsable ine,ecllent In the manufactun, of vltel IM,_)IIIC dn,ge. and the
Hyland Plaama Donor Center will pey cah fo, you, donation.

ltlu, sororities. clubs, ate.)
are available for fund raising.
Appointmonll are available to
fit your cl... achedule. Weare
open Monday, Wadneaday

and Friday from 7:00 a.m.•
2:30 p.m. and Tu-y and
lhu.-.day from 7:30 a.m.◄:30
p.m. CAI.L FORAN APPOINTMEN)" TODAY: 697-2800.

.

_·

HYLAND
PLASMA DONOR CENTERS
831 4th Ave.
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FOR ·THE RECORD

IIs a losing team preferable to none.at all?

I

LETTERS

To the Editor:
port is the best in the league. It may sound crazy,
I think Mr. Don Hatfield tried to make a valid
but football acutally has a better chance of
point in his article about Marshal! f<>?,tball, ~ut league domination than basketball. While it c~n
as usual he fouled it up. The headline A Losing
spend many more available dollars and stockpile
Team is Preferable to None At All", which I realnumbers, basketball is limited to 15 scholarize he wasn't responsible for, W':l9, neverthel~s, a
ships which every other league member has and
humiliating suggestion for everyone 888ocrated
every~ne knows one or two players (which any
with Marshall to support the program. If the
school can recruit -example: V .M.I. and Ron Carfuture indeed gua.ranteed "a losing team," then
ter) can make a h~k of a basketball team. So, in
nothing of the sort and the hope, anticipation
truth Marshall's hope of league dominance in
and "dreams'; of a succe88ful football team are
bask;tball may be a tougher chore than realistiwhat sustain the great community support.
cally successful football program could have.
So, Mr. Hatfield, if you're going to argue to
Unfortunately there is a major roadblock to a
keep Marshall football, please do so with sensisuccessful footb~ll program at Marshall and it's
bility, pride and truth. I include truth because
difficult to talk al>out because of "Big Green"
you state quite definitely (and on two occasions)
loyalty. But the football program has a leaderthat it is a fact that Marshall's football program
ship problem. Coach Randle is a flamboyant,
is not loeing money. Nothing could be farther
fast-talking, emotional, say-the-right thing guy
from the truth and if you don't believe it, just·ask
(the kind that this area adores) that communiLynn Snyder, Marshall's Athletic director, who
cates as well as anyone to come down the pike.
wishes you were correct so he could balance the
Unfortunately, when you wade through the endbooks more easily. In fact, Marshall's football . le88 pile of cliches, the program is in turmoil. If
program loses thousands (into six figures) and
you add up the number ofplayer and coach defecanyone with any inside knowledge knows that
tions since Coach Randle arrived, you have to be
the successful basketball program has carried
frightened. Controversy on and off the field has
the M .U . Athletic Department financially
been a weekly occurrence. The embarrassment to
forever. So, for gosh sakes, Mr. Hatfield, don't
the university from all of these events causes
attempt to rally support for football with a finangreater concern to me than the won-loss record.
cial argument or the state auditors and others in
But this won-loss record has to be a concern too.
the know won't listen to any additional sound
Coach Randle has the worst won-1088 record of
arguments that you might give.
any Marshall football coach who has held the job
The truth is, though, the football program
for more than one year. Surely, the Jack Lengyl
must have some success if it deserves to be kept.
and Frank Ellwood teams were as good (or betAnd there is no reason why it can't have success
ter) than the last three groups and against what
in the Southern Conference. It has more going for
were at least as tough as schedules (maybe
it than any other team in the league, in terms of
tougher). But then again, neither one was as '
money, support, commitment; etc. It has the larg" colorful" as Coach Randle. And any long-time
est recruiting budget (by far) and gives more
Huntington resident knows that an unsuccessscholarships than almost every other member.
ful, "colorful" coach can survive longer here than
And everyone knows that the community supan·unsuccessful, low-profile coach.
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So rather than write-off Marshall's football
program, it's time to write-off a bad choic_e in
appointment. If Dr. Hayes and Snyder continue
to throw their full-scale support behind Coach
Randle-, then, soon, surely, the masses must q uestion their leadership ability. A mistake in judgment was made in Coach Randle'& hiring and
viewing his stormy pre-Marshall days, even the
most loyal optimist knew that the Herd waa taking a heck of a chance in bringing the man here.
But what's been done has been done and now the
future must be dealt with. A succe88ful program
can be achieved and fairly quickly, if a solid,
first-class coach is hired. A quality coach with all
the resources that Marshall already has to offer
can only lead to a competitive Southern Conference entry.
As a footnote to all of football's woes, the guy
you have to feel sorry for through all of this just
might .b e Marshall Head Basketball Coach Bob
Zuffelato. He just continued trudging along
building a successful, first-class program (2 solid
winning seasons in his first 2 years and the b~st
back to back years in almost a decade) and gam-ing respect away from this area with his class
approach (something Coach Randle and football
could take note of). Yet, poor Coach Z just hasn't
gained full support here because he's a low-~ey,
no cliche guy and not a flamboyant, fast-talkmg
"character." Maybe after he wins a national
championship or two (the actual ~nrealistic goal
that many blind locals have for the M.U. Basketball program), then the masses will r~lly _a roun?
him. For those intelligent, clear-thmkmg tnstaters, though, we already know how lucky we
are.

Sincerely,
Jim Richardson

{ OFFl-4AND J &'o SAY
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S-t-r-e-c-t-c-h-1-n-g
has Its rewards for Herd
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Tony Stott, a eopbomore from Potomac, Md.,
dlVN tor ...... In ll■nhall'a IOU to WNtem
C.rollna Saturday 31-21. Stott caught the paN to

SPORTS '81
Coach Sonny Randle says:

Thundering Herd progressing
"There is nothing wrong with our
quarterback," Randle said. " I am not
Coach Sonny Randle said the Herd is saying I won't recruit a couple of othonly two years or two recruiting cl888es ers, but we can win with the one we've
away from where he wante it to be. · got. We can win with Ted."
Defensive tackle Bill McCourt agree•
Following Saturday's 38-28 loes to with Randle on thie subject.
Weetern Carolina, Randle eaid "any"I think Ted (Carpenter) ie tough,"
body who couldn'hee progeee with the
McCourt
said. "He plays well, and
football program isn't wearing dark
glassee, but bli.J:ikers that are closed." since he has been playing, he has
played good ball for us. He improves
"We're four or five players away, and with every game and is an excellent
I juet hope I livelongmougb.toeeethie leader. · He comes through, and will
program turned around," he said.
take a lick to get off a l~ or 20-yard
Randle 1&id he was very pleased pass."
Carpenter said he was pleased with
with the performance of freshman
quarterback Ted Carpenter, who his performance Saturday.
"I think I am getting more accurate,"
passed for 201 yards as he completed 14
he aaid.
of 24 paseee.
By Patricia Proctor

-

enable .,_.erbeck Ted Carpenter to attain more
than 200 yardl In the air. Photo by Merta Daweon
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Conference pm•

Furman
VMI
UT-Chattanooga
East Tennessee
The Citadel
Appalachian State
Western carolina
Marshall

GAME NOTES: The Herd led the ·
1ame 13-10 at halftime, after two field
goals by Scott LaTulipe and a touchdown on an eight yard jaunt by Larry
Fourqurean, with a LaTulipe PAT. The
Catamounte had passed for one touchdown and kicker Dean Biasucci had
provided one PAT and a 37-yard field
1oal.
- Carpenter paseed to Darnel Richardson for a touchdown to open the eecond
half, and then paued to Richardson
for the convereion to put the Herd on
top 21-10. Richardaon moved to fourth
on the Marshall all-time receiving liet
in the game, as he caught eix p888es for
87 yarde.
.
Western Carolina wu held to nesative one rushing yards in the first half,

~---

~
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All pmee

WL T

WL T

5 1 0
3 1 0
4 2 0
4 2 0
3 3 0
1 4 1
2 4 0
1 5 0

8 1 0
5 3 1
8 2 0
6 4 0
6 4 0

2 9 1
2 7 0
2 8 0

J

before Anthony James came off the
bepch to provide 243 of the Cata·mounte' total yards in the second half.
He also scored three touchdowns and
Kristy Kiser caught a Ronnie MQton
p888 to put the Herd under with 28
point. in the second half.
Carpenter led an 80-yard Marshall
scoring drive that resulted in a last
■econd Marshall touchdown, and LaTulipe kicked the PAT with no time left
on ~he clock to end ecoring for the day.
Jim Devine led the Marshall defense
with eight tackles, and Terry Echole
and Tony Henderson chipped in five
each.
Marshall will go into next week'•
game againet Indiana State with a
record of 2-8.

A few ba·d buffaloes spoil the Herd
By Patricia Proctor

Coach Sonny Randle expounded on
a new and different subject after Satur·
day's 38-28 loss to Western Carolina.
Although he said he wae pleased
with the performance& of certain indi·
viduals on the Herd equad, Randle
said; in eseence, that a few bad buffaloes can spoil the Herd each Saturday,
if off-th&-field attitudee of eome team
members don't improve.
"It is a ceying shame," Randle said,
"but to win you must have a great team
effort and 100 percent must give it to
you. I knew it all week long. You have
got to dedicate yourself off€he field and
we have eome folb who aren't.
"Seventy-five percent of the team is
dedicated," he said. "It'• a ehame that

the other 25 percent can hurt the whole
team. It's a shame every man on our
squad didn't want it the same way."
Randle, in part, was referring to an
incident that reeulted in the suspen•
sion of placekicker Barry Childere,
Clifton Forge, Va. sophomore.
Childers was arrested.around 1:30 a.m.
Friday for public intoxication, and was
euspended for the remainder ofthe seaeon Friday morning.
Randle said Childers' case will be
reviewed in January. It was believed
Friday that one other member of the
football team may have been involved
in the incident, but that is no longer
believed, according to Mac Yates,
sports infprmation director.
"That wasn't the reason we got ·

beaten, but it sure didn't help matter.,"
Randle aaid.
Herd members Terry Echols and Bill
McCourt agree with Randle.
"I agree with that 100 percent," ·
Echole said. " We still have some people
who don't want to dedicate themeelves,
and once we get rid of them we will be
tine."
McCourt said, "Evidently, some people think they are good enough to 10
out and do all sorta ofthinge that hurt
the team and themselves. You could see
yesterday that their actions hurt on the
field."
"Off the field actions by a few
members of the team could be seen by
the performance on the field," he said.
"It's been like that all seaaon, and it•
probably one of the biggeet reasone we

haven't won more gamee."
Scott LaTulipe gave the Herd a perfect perfo~mance &aturday, as I:ie
booted 43-yard and 33-yard field goals
and two PATs, as Childers replacement.
"It is unbelieveable what the youngester, (LaTulipe) did today," Randle
said. "He is very reliable and a fine
youngeter. You don't have to worry
about what he is going-to·do."
Randle said the Herd was beaten by
a very fine football team.
"When I saw the game film from
Weetern Carolina's game against Florida State, I wae scared to death," he
eaid. "no one would believe me, but we
won't see a better offensive team in the
league. Our defense played against a
heck of an offensive football team
today."
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Records broken in North Carolina meet

Swimmers start season by .setting · marks
By Shawn Stanick
Friday the 13th may not be the luckiest day for some people, but for the
swimming Herd is was more than luck
that swept the team to a 79-32 victory
over Appalachian State.
"It wasn't as tough as we expected
due to injuries and other problems on
Appalachain's team," Coach Bob
Saunders said. "We went into the meet
after preparing long and hard and we
looked on it as a test of our conditioning. We weren't deterred from our
expectations."

The swimmers will be remembered in
North Carolina.
They left their names on the record
board...eight of them.

Starting off the meet in the 400-yard
medley relay, Dave Filipponi, Tim Nelson, Scott Stevens and Mark ·Ellison
set the pace with a win and a new pool
record of 3:38.76 minutes.

"Dave Niblick dove better than he
ever had and Lindsay Tanner did very
well for his first collegiate meet,"
Saunders said. "Having two divers on
the squad has also helped tremendously."

meet, going 2:15.39 in the 200-yard
breaststroke;
Glenn Hartway in the 1,000-yard
freestyle at 10:11.64;

And rounding out the meet the comMark Lynch set a 1:47.39 pool record
in the 200-yard freestyle and alter set bination of Brian Vaile, Tom Griffith,
another record in the500-yardfreestyle Lynch and Ellison set the 400-yard free
· freestyle realy time of 3:12.82.
with 4:58.40.
was an up and down meet," SaudOther notable performances result- ers"It
said.
"There were a lot of delays and
ing in marks on Appy's record books such, and
the guys took it all in stride.
were:
"If they don't think they were going
Mark Ellison in the 50-yard freestyle; to get the competition in the water
21.26 seconds;
they'd just look at the record board and
Scott Stevens in the 200-yard individ- go for the record."
ual medley at 2:02.93;
Saunders said the divers also had a
Nick Burrows, in his first collegiate good meet.

"For this early in the season we did
very, very well. Some of the late season
bloomers like Griffith and Stevens did
excellent.
"And Filipponi also did very well," .
Saunders said. "We're very pleased. It
was the kind of re-enforcement we
needed to show that our hard work paid
off."
The swimmers meet Morehead Friday at 4 p.m. in Gullickson Hall Natatorium. Timers are needed and should
contact Saunders before Friday.

STATE CHAMPS

Volleyballers end season with successful title defense
match 15-9,.13-15 and 15-12.

By Colette Fraley

" Despite our disappointing season record, winning the state' championship is a feather in our
cap,'' volleyball Coach Linda Holmes said..
She said the retention of the state title accomplished one of the pre-season goals set by the team.
Holmes said the team's 10:31 record fell short of
the goal to finish more than .5QO.
MU defeated West Liberty in a best of three
series for the title. MU ·won 9-15, 15-2 and 15-5
Friday. West Liberty evened the series by winning
15-5, 15-13 Saturday morning. MU won the final

problem during the season.

"We had a more-skilled team with more potential for winning than we've ever had here, but we
just couldn't win matches," she said. " It takes
time for the freshmen and sophomores to learn to
"We decided we didn't feel as though we were
play together with confidence in each other's abiliready to continue competing this year," she said.
ties. It also takes a while to adjust from high
Holmes said the disappointing season record was . school to collegiate level of play."
due to a combination of a tough schedule and the
Despite the problems encountered this year,
team's inexperience.
Holmes said she is looking forward to next year.
"This was the toughest schedule we have ever
"The future looks very bright," she said. "Durplayed," she said. "We played in a lot of tournaing the next two or three years, the team should be
ments with many schools of national caliber."
Holmes said the team's youth also presented a · very good."
By winning the championship, MU qualifies .to
play in a regional tournament, but Holmes said
the team wouldn't be going to it.

Weight classes not secured
By Micki Auer

C)
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Starting positions in four weight
classes are still undetermined after the
Marshall wrestling team's intrasquad
scrimmage Thursday night.
Eight men are in the running for
starting positions in the 118-, 126-, 134and 142-pound weight classes, Coach
Ezra "Bear" Simpkins said.
"I couldn't even venture a guess as to
who will be starting at this time,"
Simpkins said. "It's that close."
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Simpkins said he is glad the team
has that kind of depth, and it makes

the team better.
"With at least two capable of starting in each weight class, everyone is
pushed to do harder,'' Simpkins said.
"We have needed that kind of depth."
Five contestants from the campus
competed in the scrimmage, but none
placed, Simpkins said.
First-place victories in the scrimmage went_to Steve Booth, in the 130pound class; Jimmy Haas, in the
140-pound class; Randy Young, in the
153-pound class; Preston Thompson, in
the 163-pound class, Tim Jones, in the
173-pound class, and Jim Marhon, in

the heavyweight class.
There were no injuries sustained during the scrimmage, Simpkins said.
"Everything went smoothly,'' he
said. "There were more spectators than
I expected."
Simpkins said he is looking forward
to competition with other teams.
"When we wrestle each other all the
time, as we have done in practice, it is
hard to tell how good our technique is
progressing," Simpkins said.
"Right now we're putting a team
together," he said.

Youngsters impress coach
By Micki Auer

The Marshall wrestling team fins
ished with three first-place, three
second-place and four third-place indi·
vidual victories Sunday in the University of Cincinnati-Third Annual Open
· Tournament~
Coach Erza "Bear" Simpkin• eaid he
was pleased with the performance of
the team, especially the freehmen.
The team took· 113 wrestlers to the
tournament - 12 were freshmen,
Simpkins said.
Champions for Marshall were Steve
Booth, a 113-pound fre11hman; Paul
Babinski, a 121-pound freshman, and
Rod Pruett. a 137-pound freshman.
Runner-up for the Herd were Troy

Goodson, a 121-pound freshman; Martin DeCourcy, a 137-pound freshman;
and .J im Mahon, the s·ophomore
heayyweight.
.Third-place victorie& for Marshall
came from Jim Failor, a 129-pound
sophomore;·Preaton-Thompaon; a 153pound junior, and Bob Martin, a 170pound freehman.
Simpkin• said this was an individual tournament and team scores were
not kept.
"We would have undoubtedly won
the -tournament with a showing like
that," Simpkins said. "I am especially
pleased for the West Virginia boys who
were able to make a gooq showing ,
against Ohio teams."

Teams competing in the tournament
included the University of Cincinnati,
Notre Dame, Ball State University, the
University of Dayton and Wittenburg
(Ohio) College.
Simpkins said the tournament was
used to gauge the team's progre,as and
to assess the calibre of Marshall's
wrestling.
"We need more work on the mats,"
Simpkins said. "Our concentration
thus far has been on take-downs and ·
wrestling standing up.
"To do this well shows we are on our
way to success. Our freahµien are competitive, with enthusiasm, and in good
physical condition."
"It's all paying off;" Simpkins.said.
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Listings In new directory Inaccurate

By Greg Friel

Williams blarries computer center

Residence hall listings in the 1981-82
student-faculty dire·c tory are
inaccurate, and blame for this
inaccuracy lies with the computer
center, according to Marc E. Williams,
student body president.
The directory, which came out last
week, was sponsored by Student
Government.
' "We've had several phone calls from
people saying they are inaccurate,"
Williams, Huntington senior, said.
Some of the addresses of residence hall
students are from last year's listing, he
said.
Williams said the computer center
director, William H. Cox, had failed to
"follow through on his ~nd of the deal"

to help Student Government compile
and accurate listing to send to the
directory publisher, University
Directories of Chapel Hill, N.C.
The computer center compiled a tape
of the listings that was sent to the
.company Oct. 9. Williams said Cox was
supposed to incorporate into the tape's
information an updated list of
residence hall addresses furnished by
the Housing Office at the end of
September.
Cox said Friday he had "no
recollection" of any address correction
list coming from the Housing Office.
"I talked to everyone here and no one
.remembers it." he said.
But AHiatant Housing Director Ray
F. Welty said.Friday had had sent an
updated list to the center around Sept.

23 to have bills printed for students'
room payments.
Cox said, however, this billing
information was on a different file at
the center than the directory listings
and he should have received specific
instructions from the Housing Office to
make residence hall address changes
in the direetory file.
Williams said because the center had
been sent the information necessary to
update the listings, he still believed
Cox was to blame for the out-of-date

directory information.
"That's just another example of how
we don't get the cooperation we need
from the computer center," Williams
said.
Student Government also has had
problems getting election printous
from the center, Williams said.
He said it was frustrating to work to
publish an accurate directory and have
the efforts ruined by the failure of one
person to fulfill his obligations.

Seminar tells students
how-to get, keep jobs
By Michael F. Bailey

that too often, students are afraid or
ashamed to seek assistance in these

areas.
A sparsely attended seminar on
employment preparedness last Thurs"When it comes to personal developday offered tips for blacks, women and
ment and improvement, they (stuhandicapped ·students . on how to dents) should throw their pride out the
obtain and hold a job.
window," Lyles said.
The program was presented in the
Turning to the specific responsibiliBuskirk Hall lounge and was moderties
of black students, Lyles said the
ated by DeWayne Lyles, director of the
seminar emphasized the need for the
Minority Students' Office.
black student to cease blaming the sysThe seminar concentrated on making students aware of what employers tem, racism, and whites for all his problook for in prospective employees, lems. The program explained that
including social skills, physcial some black students use teachers or
university policies as excuses for their
appearance and attitude.
"Employers look beyond a person's own lack of responsibility.
"The sa~e thing holds true for
grades and academic achievements,
even though these are extremely blacks in the job market," Lyles said.
important factors," Lyles explained. "Blacks have t o get this notion out of
He said recruiters are now looking "at their heads that just because they may
the whole person," including one's be interviewed by a white person, they
ability to relate to others,"' common are automatically going to be discrimisense, dependability and enthusiasm. nated against. Many employers are
Lyles stressed that students first sincerely interested in giving everyone
need to be aware of these various an opportunity, including blacks."
employment criteria, and then evaluLyles said he was disappointed but
ate themselves to determine their own not surprised by the low turnout for his
strengths and weaknesses.
•
seminar and said the plans to present
"Students need to utilize the many the same information to various black
support services available to them on , groups on campus on a one-at-a-time
campus, such as counseling and tutor- basis. He attributed the poor attendial services, as well as the placement ance to students' other commitments
center," Lyles said. The director said and apathy.

Graduate Council approves

Final touch

It'••

dirty Job, but somebody has to do It. The Job 11 planting shrubbery
around the Henderson Center. The decroatlve step points to the openIng of the center only 10 days away. Photo by Marcie Butler

3 new art. speech courses

Boundaries

By Sara _Cricken~erger

advise athletes who are having trouble
in their classes.

The Graduate Council approved three course additions Friday and decided to
support a move to change the way some course numbers and names are assigned.
The decision was made to back action of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee to change the procedure for naming and numbering
courses which, are not part of hte regular catalog, according to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, dean of the Graduate School and chairman of the committee.
There is no uniformity in the way each department assigns numbers to special
topic, independent study, practicum, workshop and internsliip courses offered for
credit, Stewart said.
The Graduate Council is behind the Academic Planning and Standards
Committee in its attempt to attain some uniformity between the various
departments in the way courses are offered, he said.
The council would also like to see limitations put on the use of special topic
courses and restrictions on how long a course may be offered without making it a
regular course and adding it to the catalog, Stewart said.
The Academic Planning and Standards Comittee will be sending letters to the
chairman of each departmetn about hte p088ible changes, he said.
The council also approved the addition of a course in communications
consultation strategy for the Speech Department and an.d advanced commerical
design class for the Art Department, he said.
The Twentieth century art course was deleted and in its place a tw~ourse
block on twentieth century art was added. The three hour course was made into
two three-hour coursee, Stewart said.

The cards show attendance is the
biggest reason athletes have trouble in
school, Royer said.

Continued from page 1

"Most of them can do the work if they
would just go to class," he said. "And
many times they take real easy courses
just to make a grade; courses that don' t
lead to a degree."
Mem hers of the football and basketball teams on the average have the low-

Doctoral

est grade point average, he said.
Royer attributed thiit to the fact that
these teams are put under more pressure because more emphasis is placed
on their sports.
The cards were distributed through
students to the professors for the first
time this semester, Royer said.
"Unfortunately, a lot of them never
even bothered to show them to their
professors," he said. "I'm going to have
to go back to·sending them out myself."

Continued from page 1

remain intact. I'm sure the program
has enough flexibility to accommodate
any special needs that might occur."
Chezik told the committee the program would focus on the clinical
approach to psychology rather than

the research approach. the program
would offer a Doctor of Psychology
degree.
Chezik. said he hopes the program is
in operation next fall.
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How mar:iy times have you
heard people say: - .

"They just don't make things
like they use to. Lately, it seems
prices have gone up ... while product quality has gone down."

Frye has been making boots
since 1863. To this day, Frye boots are still being
quality crafted by skilled hands "like they use to''.
Expensive?? Yes ... but w o uldn't you rather
spend a little more and know you're getting your

money's worth?
Stop or ride in and check out our co·llection of
quality Frye boots for men and women. You'll be

glad you did!!

_..__

FREE!. . . ..
OPEN COUNTRY SHIRT.

If you are one of the first 200 people to bring
us this coupon at the OPEN COUNTRY shop
in Huntington Mall-we'll give you a tee shirt,

absolutely FREE!! '

•

·

.... One coupon per person please ....

■ Welcome
Cards
, e

We honor most ma1or credit cards

Open
Country
An outdoor experience
At ... HUNTINGTON MALL
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